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There’s been some stuff on our minds recently. You see, much as we love cars, we don’t 
pretend your whole life revolves around a Vauxhall.

No, a car shouldn’t be a thing to worship. To us, a car should be a great tool for living.  
That’s why we only build them for one pretty good reason. You.

So we create cars not simply to drive, but for something far more important. To live better. 
Astra is no exception. In fact, it proves our rule. It reinvents classic Astra to  
make it more useful, smart and downright fun to own than ever before. 

Now step inside…

NOW HERE’S A THING…
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Introducing the Astra and its extra-spacious sibling, the Astra Sports Tourer. Now in their seventh 
generation, our iconic Astra models are built by us, but made for you.

Lightweight, spacious and compact, the latest editions bring together clever engineering with 
premium design, powered by a range of ultra-efficient engines.

On the road, Astra is a seriously addictive drive, because it’s shaped around your life –  
and living it. So why not see what you make of it?

Company car drivers can experience Astra  
through our free 3 Day Test Drive programme.  

Please see back cover for more details 
or visit www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

YES, IT’S AN ASTRA.
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IT’S LOOKING GOOD.
We designed Astra to show off its cutting 
edge, lightweight build and drop a few hints at 
all the clever technology inside too. 

Those flowing lines and sculpted body, along 
with the rising curve of its floating roof all 
come together to give it serious presence, 
whichever way you look at it.

It’s all made to bring out its solid yet sporty 
character, for a drive as pleasing as it is 
awesome to look at.

EXTERIOR DESIGN
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THIS COULD BE  
THE PERFECT PARTNER.

It gives you space when you need it, it’s flexible 
and thinks about just about everything.
Have you considered getting hooked up with 
the Astra Sports Tourer?

10  | EXTERIOR DESIGN VX_ASTT_26234
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LET’S LIGHTEN UP.
Smart LED daytime running lights, sharp lines and 
streamlined curves – the Astra design has plenty of 
bright ideas to catch the eye.

EXTERIOR DESIGN

VX_AST_23672
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1.  LED daytime driving lights and tail lights*. Sharp light design with LED 
technology so it’s easier to be seen.

2.  Elegant floating roof line with chrome highlights. Astra gets an uplifting 
and streamlined roof design that looks great anywhere.

3.  IntelliLux LED Matrix headlights*. Cutting-edge LED headlights – the first 
time this technology has featured in any car in this class.

*Please note that LED tail lights and IntelliLux LED Matrix headlights are optional at extra cost on SRi and Elite models only. EXTERIOR DESIGN

VX_AST_23671VX_AST_25778
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NICE VIEW 
IN HERE.
Sit inside and take a look around. Every interior for 
Astra is made using high quality materials that go 
beyond what you might expect.

Astra has some exciting trim levels to suit all kinds 
of life, whether it’s family, work or play.

But whichever trim you choose, you’ll find first-rate 
design and build matched by standard equipment 
that’s far from standard.

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COMFORT
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We think you’ll love the bigger sense of space and all 
the creature comforts inside the Astra. 

Seat ergonomics and plenty of adjustable settings 
help you find that perfect driving position (however 
long your journeys), and you can upgrade to AGR* 
ergonomic sports-style front seats if you like.

Inside Astra you’ll find it quieter, calmer and larger 
than ever before. You’ll notice higher quality materials, 
sophisticated colour choices and calm ambient lighting 
that make Astra a very nice place to be indeed. 

1.  Are you sitting comfortably? On Elite models the optional  ergonomically-
designed AGR* approved sports-style, perforated leather front seats 
feature an adjustable front cushion, seat tilt and power lumbar adjustment. 
You can even upgrade to include front seat ventilation and a massage facility 
for some serious pampering while you’re on the move.

*AGR seats are ceied by the German organisation Aktion Gesunder Rücken (Campaign for Healthier 
Backs), a European centre of excellence for ergonomic design. AGR seats are optional for both front 
seats on Elite models and optional for the driver‘s seat on all other models, except for Energy.

YOU COULD GET
USED TO THIS…

VX_AST_23677
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WHEN WE DESIGNED IT,
WE WERE ON A BIT OF A POWER TRIP.

Powerful, clean and economical. That was at the 
front of our minds when we engineered Astra. 

So the entire range is powered by a series of 
lightweight ECOTEC petrol, diesel and turbo 
engines. 

Some of these engines feature super-efficient 
ecoFLEX technology, but they all deliver higher 
performance, greater fuel economy and lower  
CO2 levels.

EXCITING ENGINES
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IT’S A LIGHTWEIGHT ENGINE

THAT’S NO  
LIGHTWEIGHT.
Made for the twists, turns and quirks of UK  
roads, we’ve powered up Astra with a series  
of lightweight engines. 

Our ECOTEC petrol and diesel engines are more efficient  
in every way. They deliver smooth, ample power in 
combination with Astra’s lightweight body for an agile 
and responsive drive.

This is especially true of the ecoFLEX engines. 
All turbocharged, strong and powerful, they 
deliver exceptional fuel economy and 
emissions levels for maximum efficiency 
with an equally impressive dynamic 
driving experience. 

If you’d like to see why Astra  
makes such good business sense  
for company car drivers, visit  
www.vauxhall.co.uk/ 
Fleet/Astra

EXCITING ENGINES VX_AST_25790
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1.  Cheers for gears. Five or six gears, automatic or manual, with Start/Stop engine  
systems or without – all Astra transmissions are smooth and precise. There’s even the 
choice of an Easytronic transmission for faster and smoother gear changes.

2.  Switch to sporty. You can change Astra’s steering feel and throttle response to  
sporty at the touch of a button – it’s a standard feature on Astra SRi† and SRi VX-Line.

3.  Clean yet mean. Astra ecoFLEX engines are uncompromisingly powerful yet  
super efficient. For instance, the responsive 1.6i (110PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX petrol engine 
with manual transmission emits just 88g/km CO2. 

▪  Cutting-edge engineering delivers agility and 
performance

▪  Lightweight design ensures improved economy 
▪  A range of ECOTEC engines give you  

unrivalled efficiency
▪  Experience Astra agility. Up to 200PS and a 

chassis to handle it

EXCITING ENGINES

3. 

#Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested 
in accordance with the relevant EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data is 
provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving 
style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.  *Correct at time of publication.  
**Taxation information for guidance only. Please take professional advice on your 
own tax position.  S/S = Start/Stop.
Please note standard and optional alloy wheel sizes can affect fuel 
consumption and CO2 emissions, resulting in higher Vehicle Excise Duty and 
Benefit-in-Kind.

†Not available on 1.4i (100PS) models.

PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

 

Performance (man. figures) Fuel economy mpg from (litres/100km)#

CO2  emissions 
from g/km#

Vehicle Excise Duty* Benefit-in-Kind  
company car rates 

(2016/17 tax year)**
Max. speed  

(mph)
Acceleration  

0-60mph (sec)
Urban 
driving

Extra-urban  
driving

Combined  
figure

First year  
rate

Standard 
rate

Hatchback
Petrol
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX 121 10.5 52.3 (5.4) 72.4 (3.9) 64.2 (4.4) 102 £0.00 £20.00 17%
1.4i Turbo (150PS) 134 7.8 38.7 (7.3) 62.8 (4.5) 51.4 (5.5) 128 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.6i Turbo (200PS) S/S 146 6.6 35.3 (8.0) 56.5 (5.0) 46.3 (6.1) 141 £145.00 £145.00 25%
Diesel
1.6CDTi (110PS) 121 10.3 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 78.5 (3.6) 95 £0.00 £0.00 19%
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 124 10.2 74.3 (3.8) 91.1 (3.1) 85.6 (3.3) 88 £0.00 £0.00 18%
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 127 9.0 64.2 (4.4) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 99 £0.00 £0.00 19%
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) S/S 137 8.1 55.4 (5.1) 78.5 (3.6) 68.9 (4.1) 109 £0.00 £20.00 21%

Sports Tourer
Petrol
1.0i (105PS) Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 121 11.0 52.3 (5.4) 72.4 (3.9) 62.8 (4.5) 103 £0.00 £20.00 17%
1.4i (150PS) Turbo 134 8.2 38.2 (7.4) 61.4 (4.6) 50.4 (5.6) 130 £0.00 £110.00 23%
1.6i (200PS) Turbo S/S 146 7.2 35.3 (8.0) 55.4 (5.1) 45.6 (6.2) 142 £145.00 £145.00 25%
Diesel
1.6CDTi (110PS) 121 10.7 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 78.5 (3.6) 96 £0.00 £0.00 19%
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 121 10.6 74.3 (3.8) 91.1 (3.1) 83.1 (3.4) 89 £0.00 £0.00 18%
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 127 9.5 62.8 (4.5) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 101 £0.00 £20.00 20%
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) S/S 137 8.4 55.4 (5.1) 78.5 (3.6) 68.9 (4.1) 109 £0.00 £20.00 21%

VX_AST_23412

VX_AST_23433 VX_AST_23440
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SORRY IF WE’RE  
GETTING AHEAD OF 
OURSELVES HERE.
Where Astra leads, we think others are bound  
to follow.

Take a look inside and maybe you’ll see why. 
Everywhere you look and feel, you’ll find premium-
class materials and more than a few great ideas  
that come as standard. 

We’ve built them into Astra to make  
driving easier, safer and more fun than  
ever. It’s future thinking we’re proud to lead.

SMART TECHNOLOGIES

VX_AST_23113

VX_AST_23705
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1.   IntelliLux LED Matrix headlights*. This super smart LED headlight system 
automatically adjusts your high beam to dip around other vehicles for a wider, 
perfectly lit view ahead for safer night driving.

2.  Driving Assistance Pack**. This front camera safety system gives you 
intelligent assistance like lane departure warning, traffic sign recognition, 
following distance indication and forward collision alert with automatic city 
emergency braking.

3.  IntelliLink infotainment. Standard on all Astra models, you can stay updated 
and entertained every journey with seamless Bluetooth® integration for Apple 
and Android devices†. 

4.  Luxurious seating. Relax in stress-relieving comfort with optional in-seat 
ventilation and massage therapy to keep you alert and refreshed on the road. 

5.  Advanced park assist*. Parking is quicker and easier with advanced park 
assist, which not only finds you a good parking space, but also steers you 
precisely into the slot – all hands free.

*Optional at extra cost on SRi, SRi VX-Line 
and Elite models only.
**Standard on SRi and SRi VX-Line, 
optional at extra cost on all other models.
†Compatibility and certain functions might 
be a bit different depending on the type  
of smartphone and operating system  
you’re using.

VX_AST_23707

VX_AST_25779VX_AST_25792
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SOME OF OUR IDEAS ARE

NOT SO DAZZLING.
Astra comes with plenty of premium features and bright ideas, 
like IntelliLux LED Matrix headlights that automatically avoid 
dazzling other drivers. In fact, it’s the first time this technology 
has featured in any car in Astra’s class.

SMART TECHNOLOGIES

VX_AST_23667
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WE’VE THOUGHT ABOUT STUFF  
SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO...

Before. With standard halogen 
headlights, you have to switch between 
low and high beam to avoid dazzling 
drivers in oncoming cars.

After. With IntelliLux LED Matrix 
headlights, your high beam automatically 
dips around other vehicles so you enjoy a 
wider, perfectly lit field of view.

Here’s a not-so bright idea for driving at night. Smart headlights that automatically 
adjust the shape of your high beam headlights to avoid dazzling other drivers. It’s 
called IntelliLux LED Matrix headlight technology and means you’ll never have to 
switch between high and low beam again. It also gives you more time to react to 
potential hazards, making for safer driving.

Before

VX_AST_23124
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How IntelliLux led matrix works
IntelliLux LED Matrix headlights are made up of 16 separate LED elements. 

In a millisecond, each individual LED can detect and react to the presence 
of moving vehicles to automatically and continuously adjust the profile of 
the beam. This makes sure that your high beam is always glare-free, whilst 
wide and long enough for maximum visibility.

This means that you’re always using the safest lighting in any situation.  
In particular, driving at night is safer for other people and more relaxed for 
you. And the outstanding reliability and longevity of IntelliLux LED Matrix 
headlights gives you maximum use whenever you need to light your way.

 Even more bright ideas
  The IntelliLux LED Matrix system* also includes a few other smart  

lighting options:
▪  Cornering lights to light the area you’re turning into for greater safety
▪  Country lights adjust automatically for better visibility on dark roads
▪  Town lights perfectly complement urban conditions that are better lit
▪  Motorway mode guarantees safe, glare-free travelling at high speeds

*Optional at extra cost on Astra SRi, SRi VX-Line and Elite models only.

After

VX_AST_23124

VX_AST_23123
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NEVER MIND SIXTH SENSE,
THIS IS THE SEVENTH.

Built for the fast-moving demands of the 21st century, 
the seventh generation Astra is made for people who 
love to get behind the wheel, but want the benefits of 
smart sensing technology. 

Astra’s front camera system is an advanced driver 
assistance system that senses hazards in advance 
and only gives safety warnings when you need  
them, while keeping you in full control at  
the wheel.

SMART TECHNOLOGIES
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JUST LOOKING 
OUT FOR YOU.

Keeping an ever-watchful, never-tiring electronic eye on the road 
ahead, Astra’s front camera system supports your own road  
sense to help prevent scrapes, keep track of speed limits  
and make life safer for you and your passengers. 

Standard with the Driving Assistance Pack on Astra SRi  
and SRi VX-Line models, the front camera system  
is more than a first in a car of this class – it’s one  
of the most sophisticated driver assistance  
systems ever engineered in a car.

SMART TECHNOLOGIES
VX_AST_26229
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1.  Forward collision alert. Gives you an audible and visible signal if you approach 
slower vehicles too fast from behind. The system will also help avoid low-speed 
rear-end collisions by automatically braking if it senses a potential impact.  
The reflective LED windscreen display provides an extra level of safety to give 
additional warning in the driver’s field of view.

2.   Lane departure warning with lane assist. Warning signals protect against 
unintentional gradual drifting – and the steering wheel even nudges gently if you 
move out of your lane without signalling. The real genius? It won’t sound an alarm 
when you don’t need one. For example, if you need to swerve hard to avoid an 
obstacle. 

 3.   Traffic sign recognition. This advanced sign-detection system picks up and 
displays speed limits and other important traffic signs and even recognises 
temporary electronic signage.

VX_AST_23675

VX_AST_23694

VX_AST_23705
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SIT DOWN,
STRETCH OUT… 

Space and comfort was top of our list when we designed the 
Astra’s interior, starting with extra room to make yourself nice 
and comfy in the back, as well as a generous boot for whatever 
you get up to.

ERGONOMIC COMFORT

Plenty of room in the 
back. Check out the boot 
– it’s roomy and flexible 
with a nice low sill so it’s 
easy to load up.

VX_AST_23669
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…AND RELAX.
Astra is all about setting new standards for comfort and technology. Why? Simply to make  
life on the road easier, fun and more enjoyable for you.

An electrically adjustable leather front driver’s seat memorises your personal settings, with 
integral massaging and ventilation to keep you relaxed and cool1.

Heated front and rear seats2 are a cosy treat in the chilly months, and the advanced Electronic 
Climate Control (ECC)3, lets you set different temperatures for areas of the car – handy when 
you’re travelling with friends and family.

You can also choose the Air Wellness system4 that airs the cabin with two subtly different herbal 
scents – Energising Dark Wood or Balancing Green Tea. 

1. Optional on Elite models only in conjunction with Ergonomic sports-style front seats with perforated leather. Includes a driver's seat massage function, electrically operated adjustment with 
seat memory function and pneumatically adjustable backrest side bolsters. Both front seats feature active ventilation for the seat rest and seat cushion. 2. Heated front seats are standard with 
Energy, and come with the Winter Pack, which is optional on SRi and SRi VX-Line models. Heated front and outer rear seats are standard on Elite models. 3. ECC is standard on Elite models, 
optional on SRi and SRi VX-Line. 4. Air Wellness scent diffuser optional on all models in conjunction with the PowerFlex bar.  5. Optional on all models.ERGONOMIC COMFORT

1.  Power front driver’s seat1.  
This category-first driver’s front seat 
option features electric adjustment 
and is ergonomically ceied to help 
promote a healthy back. It massages, 
ventilates and memorises personal 
settings to keep you cool and relaxed.

2.  Power tilt and slide sunroof5.  
Open up a window on the world at 
the touch of a button.

3.  The adjustable Air Wellness scent 
diffuser. Freshen up with Energising 
Dark Wood or Balancing Green Tea. 

1. 

3. 

1. 2. 

VX_AST_23704

VX_AST_23945
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TAKE A LOAD OFF. 
Remember what we said about the Astra Sports 
Tourer thinking about everything? Imagine you’ve got 
a few bags to throw in the back. No need to put them 
down – just swipe your foot under the rear bumper, 
and hey presto, the tailgate opens itself. To close it,  
just do the same. 

Intelligently controlled by eight sensors, the hands-
free system also monitors whether the tailgate is 
going to be obstructed when it opens or closes, 
automatically stopping and returning to a safe position.

You can also control the opening angle – handy if 
there’s restricted overhead space when parking.  
Once you’ve got used to the optional hands-free 
power tailgate, you’ll wonder what you ever did 
without it. 

SPORTS TOURER
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1. 

SPACE CRAFT.
The sleek lines of the Sports Tourer belies its generous rear space. Made for easy loading, the luggage area has a 
nice flat floor (with storage space underneath) and a practical rectangular-shaped footprint, with all these features:

▪  Up to 1,630 litres of space with the rear seats folded down, and 540 litres if there’s five on board
▪  12-volt socket in the luggage area (ideal for those electrical accessories)
▪  FlexFold rear seats are a quick and easy way to release and fold the rear seats when you need that extra space*
▪  Optional Flex Organiser® rails support a range of tailored storage solutions 
▪  Hands-free power tailgate system so you can open and close the tailgate with just a swipe of your foot**

How do you want to split it?
Get the space you want with two split-folding rear seat solutions†

1.  Use the 60/40 fold when you need more space for large or awkward loads.
2.  On Elite models use the 40/20/40 facility for greater flexibility†. The centre  

folding section creates a useful opening for longer loads while keeping two 
full-size rear seats.

*Standard on leather-trimmed Elite Sports Tourer models only.
**Optional on SRi and Elite Sports Tourer models and only available in conjunction with 
optional keyless entry and start.
†Flexible 40/20/40 split-folding rear seats are standard on leather-trimmed Elite models only. 
All other models feature a conventional 60/40 split-folding rear seat arrangement.

|  39SPORTS TOURER
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Smartphone or tablet, Android or Apple iOS – 
our ingenious R4.0 IntelliLink infotainment 
system connects with your dashboard 
touchscreen and audio system to access  
apps and give you music, phone and sat nav  
on the go.

What’s also nice is that IntelliLink is yet another 
top-class standard feature you’ll find across the 
entire Astra range. 

LET’S STAY 
IN TOUCH. 
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BECAUSE NOTHING BEATS 

GOOD CONNECTIONS.
Wherever you go, IntelliLink keeps you in touch 
and entertained.

Now there’s no excuse not to call home. Every  
Astra features our IntelliLink infotainment system 
with Bluetooth® and USB connectivity for all  
Android or Apple iOS smartphones.* And digital  
radio comes as standard too.

Once it’s connected to your device, IntelliLink  
lets you project selected functions from  
your smartphone to the large colour  
touchscreen display.

 R4.0 IntelliLink comes as standard in nearly 
every Astra:

▪  7-inch colour touchscreen display
▪ Digital radio
▪  Bluetooth® and USB
▪  Hands-free phoning
▪  Smartphone projection
▪  Supports Apple CarPlay™
▪  Supports Android Auto™

Navi 900 IntelliLink system, standard on Tech Line, 
SRi Nav, SRi VX-Line Nav and Elite Nav models, gives 
you a slightly larger touchscreen, and also includes 
sat nav, voice control and a sleek, shark-fin antenna:

▪  8-inch colour touchscreen display
▪ Built-in navigation system
▪  Hands-free phoning with voice control
▪  Shark-fin antenna
▪  Smartphone projection
▪  Supports Apple CarPlay™
▪  Supports Android Auto™

*Please note that compatibility and certain functions may be different 
depending on the type of device and operating system you’re using 
with the IntelliLink systems. 
Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc. Apple and iPhone are 
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
Android is a trademark of Google Inc, also registered in the U.S. and 
other countries.

VX_AST_26276
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YOUR PERSONAL  
ON BOARD ASSISTANT.
Vauxhall OnStar1 gives you an incomparable feeling of safety, 
24/7, 365 days a year.

Best of all it’s free of charge for the first 12 months on Astra SRi, 
SRi VX-Line and Elite models*. Even for your 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot2 
you will get a free data trial period3.

Driving will never be the same.

VAUXHALL

VX_ONSTAR_24179
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*Optional on all other Astra models.  1The OnStar Services require activation and are subject to mobile network coverage and availability. Wi-Fi Hotspot service requires account with nominated network operator.  
24G is subject to mobile network coverage and availability. Charges apply after the free trial period. The OnStar subscription packages could be different from the services included in the free trial package.  
Check www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar for terms and conditions, details of availability, coverage and charges.  3For details please check www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar  4An embedded Vauxhall navigation unit and map data  
are requirements for this service.   5In events such as a crash or if your vehicle is stolen.

WHAT ONSTAR
CAN DO FOR YOU

YOUR PRIVACY.   
YOUR CALL

Automatic Crash Response.
In the event of a crash, built-in vehicle sensors automatically alert an OnStar advisor, who 
will be immediately connected to your car. The advisor will assess the situation and if 
needed ny the emergency services and provide them with your exact GPS location1.

4G Wi-Fi Hotspot2.
Your car is online! The extra-powerful OnStar roof antenna gives you a stable and quick 
Internet connection and creates a Wi-Fi Hotspot2 for up to seven devices1.

Smartphone App.
At the touch of a button, remotely lock/unlock your doors, check your oil life or sound the 
horn and flash the lights1.

Stolen Vehicle Assistance.
If someone steals your car, call our OnStar advisors and give them the reference  
number the police gave you. The advisor will then provide the police with the location 
and prevent your car from being restarted so it can be recovered1.

Vehicle Diagnostics.
Whenever you want you can ask OnStar to remotely check some of the key systems of 
your car like engine, transmission, emissions or airbags. If you wish, OnStar can also send 
you a monthly e-mail with this key data.

Destination Download.
Searching for an alternative route, a restaurant, a petrol station or anywhere else you 
might need? Just press the Service Button! Our advisors will provide you with the address. 
They can automatically download the location to your Vauxhall’s navigation system1,4.

You are in control of what OnStar can and cannot do!

•  Once you’ve registered and activated OnStar, you can access 
every OnStar Service available on Astra models. To ensure 
security, several services will ask for your PIN. 

•  Press and hold the Privacy Button for approximately five 
seconds to mask your car’s location at any time. If you change 
your mind, press the Privacy Button again for approximately 
five seconds to reveal your location. Only in emergencies5 can 
OnStar override this.

•  OnStar Europe Ltd t/a Vauxhall OnStar will never sell your 
information on. Your information will only be disclosed to 
OnStar and GM Holdings LLC (USA), its affiliate companies  
(i.e. Adam Opel AG and General Motors UK Limited), your 
selected/preferred retailers, companies involved in providing 
or carrying out the OnStar Services and, at your request, to 
other service companies.
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HOW CAN 
I GET ONSTAR?

Vauxhall OnStar is standard on Astra SRi, SRi VX-Line and Elite and is 
available as an option on all other models.

To get it: 
1. Request OnStar when you order your new Vauxhall Astra.
2. OnStar will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration and set up your preferences.
4. OnStar is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial period, you can decide to order a continuation  
of the OnStar services. This will be subject to a fee.

You can purchase 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot1 data packages separately from  
the nominated network provider by following the instructions on  
www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar 
Charges apply after the free trial period.

To find out more, visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar

VAUXHALL ONSTAR

14G is subject to mobile network coverage and availability.
VX_ONS_23349
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My Vauxhall is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do with your 
Vauxhall – from your Vauxhall OnStar  account to organising your vehicle’s next 
service to rewards and exclusive offers. Everything is targeted to you and the 
Vauxhall you drive.

▪  Manage your Vauxhall – take care of your Vauxhall online, book a service
▪  Access your Vauxhall OnStar services – get diagnostics reports, manage  

your subscription and more
▪  Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers, latest news and  

current events
▪  Retailer locator – find your nearest Vauxhall retailer

If you already are a Vauxhall OnStar customer, you can access all the My 
Vauxhall services. 
Otherwise, you can register for My Vauxhall by following these easy steps:

1.  When you order your car, your retailer will go through a simple  
pre-registration with you.

2. We will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration. 
4. My Vauxhall is ready to go!

To easily access My Vauxhall from your smartphone, just download the app 
from the Google Play Store or from Apple App Store.

HOW MY VAUXHALL SERVICES 
DO MORE FOR YOU.

VAUXHALL ONSTAR

VX_MYVX_25635
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ONE CAR.
SIX CHARACTERS.
From the entry-level Astra Design to the top-of-the 
range Astra Elite, the six Astra trim levels give you a 
choice of style and technology you’ve never experienced 
in this category of car.

Each and every Astra begins with this superb  
list of standard equipment:

▪  R4.0 IntelliLink infotainment system with colour touchscreen  
and digital radio

▪ Bluetooth® connectivity and USB facility
▪ Air conditioning
▪ Cruise control with speed limiter
▪ Multi-function trip computer
▪ Electrically operated front and rear windows
▪ LED daytime running lights
▪ Six airbags

  Moving through each trim level, each Astra adds its  
own unique features to give each model its own little  
something special…

THE ASTRA LINE-UP VX_AST_23661
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 DESIGN.

 MAKE IT
 YOURS.

Well-equipped and affordable to run. A perfect start 
for just about everyone, and great for company car 
drivers, as it’ll save on your tax too. Savvy.

 Design standard features include: 
▪ 16-inch alloy wheels
▪ LED daytime running lights
▪ Air conditioning 
▪  R4.0 IntelliLink audio system with  

digital radio 
▪ 7-inch colour touchscreen   
▪ USB facility
▪ Bluetooth® connectivity
▪ Smartphone projection
▪ Multi-function trip computer

▪  Steering wheel mounted audio 
controls

▪ Cruise control with speed limiter
▪  Electrically operated front and  

rear windows 
▪ Six airbags
▪ Black roof rails (Sports Tourer)
▪  12-volt accessory power  

socket located in luggage  
area (Sports Tourer)Company car drivers can experience Astra Design through our free 3 Day Test Drive 

programme. Please see back cover for more details www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback/Sports Tourer
1.4i (100PS) 8E
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX 12E
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX Easytronic* 11E
1.4i Turbo (125PS)  14E
1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S automatic* 15E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 14E
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 13E
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 19A
1.6CDTi (136PS) automatic 19A
*Available on Hatchback models only. 
S/S = Start/Stop.

THE ASTRA LINE-UP

VX_AST_26275

VX_AST_26253

VX_AST_26281
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Model illustrated features Summit White brilliant paint, optional at extra cost.

VX_AST_ 25793
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 TECH LINE.

 SMARTEN UP.
Ramps up the on board technology and comfort  
options, while still saving tax for company car drivers. 
Looking very good.

 Tech Line features over and above Design include: 
▪  Navi 900 satellite navigation system
▪  8-inch colour touchscreen
▪  Voice recognition
▪  Leather-covered steering wheel 
▪  Adjustable front armrest
▪   Remote control alarm system  

(1.6CDTi (136PS) manual transmission models only)

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback/Sports Tourer
1.4i (100PS) 8E
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX 11E
1.4i Turbo (125PS)  14E
1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S automatic* 16E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 13E
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 13E
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 17E
1.6CDTi (136PS) automatic 17E
*Available on Hatchback models only. 
S/S = Start/Stop.

Company car drivers can experience Astra through our free 3 Day Test Drive programme. 
Please see back cover for more details www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

VX_AST_26255

VX_AST_26256VX_AST_26254
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Model illustrated features Granite Grey two-coat metallic paint, optional at extra cost.

VX_AST_ 25794
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Bringing something special to the party, with extra 
comfort features and sporty alloys. A lovely ice-breaker 
for those chilly days.

 Energy features over and above Design include: 
▪  17-inch 10-spoke alloy wheels
▪  Heated leather-covered steering wheel
▪  Heated front seats

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback
1.4i (100PS) 8E
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX 11E
1.4i Turbo (125PS)  14E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 14E
S/S = Start/Stop.

 ENERGY. 

 IT’S GOT 
 BAGS OF IT.

VX_AST_26264

VX_AST_26257

VX_AST_26275
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Model illustrated features Cosmic Grey two-coat metallic paint, optional at extra cost.

VX_AST_23754
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 SRi features over and above Design include:
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 SRi.

 LET’S GO.
Sports power, seating and styling, along with premium 
technologies and comfort make this a truly addictive drive. 

▪   17-inch five twin-spoke  
alloy wheels

▪   Driving Assistance Pack One 
featuring intelligent forward 
camera system: 
–  Lane departure warning with 

lane keep assist
 – Traffic sign recognition 
 – Following distance indicator 
 – Forward collision alert
▪  Vauxhall OnStar
▪   Rain-sensitive windscreen 

wipers 

 

▪   Automatic lighting with tunnel 
detection 

▪   Automatic anti-dazzle rear-view 
mirror 

▪  Sports style front seats
▪  Adjustable front armrest
▪  Sport switch†

▪   Leather-covered steering wheel 
▪  Front fog lights
▪  Remote control alarm system††

▪   Silver-effect roof rails  
(Sports Tourer)

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback/Sports Tourer
1.4i (100PS)  6E/Nav 7E
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX* 10E
1.4i Turbo (125PS)**  12E
1.4i Turbo (150PS)  16E
1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S automatic 16E
1.6i Turbo (200PS) S/S 19E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 12E
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 12E
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 15E
1.6CDTi (136PS) automatic 15E
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) S/S  18E
*Available on Hatchback models only 
**Available on Sports Tourer models only. 
S/S = Start/Stop.

Company car drivers can experience Astra through our free 3 Day Test Drive programme. 
Please see back cover for more details www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

SRi Nav models also available

VX_AST_23440

VX_AST_23728 VX_AST_23694

VX_AST_26259



SRi exterior illustrated features Lava Red brilliant paint and IntelliLux LED matrix headlights, optional at extra cost.
SRi Nav interior illustrated left features electronic climate control, Winter Pack and Parking Pack, optional at extra cost.

†N/A with 1.4i (100PS) engine.   
††Optional at extra cost on 1.4i (100PS) models.
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 SRi VX-Line features over and above SRi include*:
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 SRi VX-LINE.

 POWER UP.
Serious sports styling. 18-inch five twin-spoke alloys. 
This is one Astra that really means business. 

▪   Sports-style front and rear bumpers
▪   Side sills
▪   18-inch five twin-spoke alloy wheels 

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback
1.4i Turbo (150PS)   16E
1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S automatic 16E
1.6i Turbo (200PS) S/S 20E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 13E
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 15E/Nav 16E
1.6CDTi (136PS) automatic 15E/Nav 16E
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) S/S 18E
S/S = Start/Stop.

*Please note, SRi VX-Line models do not include front fogs lights.

Company car drivers can experience Astra through our free 3 Day Test Drive programme. 
Please see back cover for more details www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

SRi VX-Line Nav models also available

VX_AST_25800

VX_AST_26231

VX_AST_26259



SRi VX-Line exterior images illustrated feature Summit White brilliant paint, optional at extra cost. Please note: twin chrome rear exhausts feature on 1.6i (200PS) models only.
SRi VX-Line Nav interior illustrated left features electronic climate control, Winter Pack and Parking Pack, optional at extra cost.
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Company car drivers can experience Astra through our free 3 Day Test Drive programme. 
Please see back cover for more details www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk

 ELITE.

 TAKE IT
 TO THE TOP.

Here’s the full experience with all the trimmings.  
You can’t get much more Astra than this. 

Elite features over and above  
Design include: 

▪ 17-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels
▪ Leather seat trim
▪  Heated leather-covered  

steering wheel
▪ Electric parking brake 
▪  Heated front and outer rear seats
▪ Vauxhall OnStar
▪ Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers 

▪  Automatic lighting with tunnel 
detection 

▪  Automatic anti-dazzle rear- 
view mirror 

▪ Electronic dual-zone climate control
▪ Front fog lights
▪ Electrically folding door mirrors 
▪  Remote control alarm system 
▪  Two rear USB charging points  
▪  Silver-effect roof rails  

(Sports Tourer)
▪  40/20/40 split-folding rear seat†

▪  FlexFold rear seat system†  
(Sports Tourer)

Engine Insurance 
availability groups (ABI)
5-door Hatchback/Sports Tourer
1.4i Turbo (100PS)  TBA
1.0i Turbo (105PS) S/S ecoFLEX* 12E
1.4i Turbo (125PS)**  14E/Nav 15E
1.4i Turbo (150PS)  18E
1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S automatic 18E
1.6i Turbo (200PS) S/S 21E
1.6CDTi (110PS) 15E
1.6CDTi (110PS) S/S ecoFLEX 14E/Nav 15E
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S 17E/Nav 18E
1.6CDTi (136PS) automatic 17E/Nav 18E
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) S/S 20E
*Available on Hatchback models only. 
**Available on Sports Tourer models only. 
S/S = Start/Stop.

Elite Nav models also available

VX_AST_23450VX_AST_23730

VX_AST_25789
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Elite model exterior features Deep Sky Blue two-coat metallic paint and IntelliLux LED matrix headlights, optional at extra cost.
Elite Nav Black leather interior illustrated left features ergonomic sports-style front seats with perforated leather, Driving Assistance Pack and front and rear parking sensors 
optional at extra cost. Elite Nav Athena cloth interior (no-cost option) illustrated left features Driving Assistance Pack and front and rear parking sensors optional at extra cost.
Athena cloth interior features regular comfort front seats in lieu of sports style front seats (deletes four way electrical lumbar adjustment and passenger seat height adjustment). 

†Not available with Athena Cloth no-cost option.

VX_AST_23756



VXR STYLING PACK

*Optional on Elite hatchback models only in limited exterior colours. Not available with  
1.0i Turbo (105PS) and 1.6CDTi (110PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX models.
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The Astra looks great which ever way you look at it. Add the VXR Styling Pack* 
and some 18-inch bi-colour alloys to your Astra Elite and you can seriously  
up the game.

Get down to business. Unique sports-style front and rear bumpers, plus  
side sills mean your Astra is closer to what it loves most – the road.

SERIOUS STYLE.

VX_AST_25807

VX_AST_25806
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HOW’D YOU  
LIKE TO  
PAINT IT?
Show off your Astra’s sculpted body in 
sumptuous solid colours or gleaming 
metallic tones. 

SOLID* BRILLIANT*

Summit WhiteRoyal Blue

Lava Red

*Please refer to the latest Astra Price and Specification Guide available from www.vauxhall.co.uk  
for details of colour availability by model and price.

VX_AST_23710 VX_AST_23709

VX_AST_25645
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METALLIC* PEARLESCENT*

Sovereign Silver

Flip Chip Silver

Soft BronzeGranite Grey

Mineral Black

Dark Caramel

Cosmic Grey

Deep Sky Blue Emerald Green

VX_AST_23714

VX_AST_23713

VX_AST_23712

VX_AST_23717

VX_AST_23715

VX_AST_23720VX_AST_23719

VX_AST_25647 VX_AST_25646
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1.  Astra Design, Tech Line and Energy. Black  
Talino seat fabric and Atlantis bolster fabric.  
(Tech Line model illustrated).

2.  Astra SRi and SRi VX-Line. Black Formula seat  
fabric and Atlantis bolster fabric. 

3.  Astra Elite. Front and rear outer seat inserts and inner 
bolsters in leather, other parts in Morrocana. 

4.  Astra Elite (optional two-tone). Athena seat fabric 
with Morrocana bolsters in Light Neutral.

TAILORED TRIMS

VX_AST_26320



3. 

4. 2. 
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SEE ANYTHING 
YOU LIKE?
If you have a taste for fine furnishings, Astra 
interiors are a special treat.

TAILORED TRIMS

VX_AST_23730

VX_AST_26239

VX_AST_26319
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OK  
LET’S ROLL.

VX_AST_23663



7. 

3. 

5. 

1. 2. 

4. 6. 
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OK  
LET’S ROLL.

Astra’s contours and colours are 
sure to catch the eye, now why 
not let the wheels do the talking?

1.  16-inch alloy wheels. With  
205/55 R 16 tyres (Design and  
Tech Line).

2.  16-inch structure wheels . With  
205/55 R 16 tyres (no-cost option  
on Design and Tech Line).

3.  17-inch alloy wheels. Elegant 
10-spoke design with 225/45 R 17 
tyres (Energy, optional at extra cost 
on Design and Tech Line).

4.  17-inch alloy wheels. Five  
twin-spoke design with  
225/45 R 17 tyres (SRi).

5.   17-inch alloy wheels. Multi-spoke 
design with 225/45 R 17 tyres (Elite). 

6.    18-inch alloy wheels*. Five 
twin-spoke design with 225/40  
R 18 tyres (standard on SRi VX-
Line, optional on SRi models).

7.    18-inch alloy wheels*. Bi-colour 
10-spoke design with 225/40  
R 18 tyres (optional on SRi and  
Elite models).

WHEELS AND TYRES

*Not available with 1.4i (100PS), 1.0i Turbo (105PS) or 
1.6CDTi (110PS) ecoFLEX engines.

Please note: An emergency tyre inflation kit is standard on 
all Astra models in lieu of a spare wheel. An emergency 
steel spare wheel and tyre is available on all models as an 
extra-cost option. Fitting this spare wheel and tyre will 
reduce luggage capacity.

VX_AST_23663

VX_AST_23206_5PC

VX_AST_23205_SBOVX_AST_23203_RM5

VX_AST_23202_PWN VX_AST_23204_RM6VX_AST_23944_QO3

VX_AST_25649_5PB
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WHATEVER YOU WANT, 
YOU’VE GOT IT MADE.

There’s only one thing more satisfying than a new car 
that does everything just as you always wanted – 
customising it with accessories until it matches your 
personal needs exactly – like a new car always should.

1.-6.  FlexConnect® system. A flexible system of holders that 
attach to the headrests of the front seats for gripping 
tablets, shopping bags, jackets and drinks. 

2.  Roof base carrier and Thule attachments. Ideal for 
carrying big boxes, camping gear and sports equipment 
like surfboards, skis, bikes and kites.

3.  Reversible hard cargo tray. A tough, anti-slip tray 
that’s rubberised one side and carpeted the other. 
Perfect for protecting your loads and keeping your boot 
clean and tidy whatever you throw in.

4.  Stainless steel sports pedal kit. For added grip with a 
stylish sheen. 

 
5.  Branded Vauxhall illuminated sill plates. Protect the 

sill paint, and give your admirers a tempting glimpse of 
the premium interior. 

IDEAS AND ACCESSORIES

VX_AST_25808
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3. 

4. 

5.

6.
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VX_AST_23748

VX_AST_23737

VX_AST_23751

VX_AST_23736

VX_AST_23628
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7
REASONS TO GET 
EXCITED ABOUT 
THE ASTRA

Why the seventh generation of the Astra is the best yet 
The Astra is now in its seventh generation, and features a 
total redesign inside and out, class-leading innovation 
throughout and a series of lean, efficient engines all just 
waiting to be discovered. So here are seven excellent 
reasons why Astra just has to be experienced.

PUT IT TO THE TEST

▪ State-of-the-art British engineering
▪ Seductive sports styling and dynamic design
▪ Premium interior trims and features 
▪  Performance engines with  

greater efficiency 
▪  Sophisticated driver assistance  

and safety systems
▪  Class-defining connectivity  

and infotainment
▪  Vauxhall OnStar

VX_AST_25785
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To discover more information about the Astra visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/Astra 
Or, to see why the Astra makes such good business sense for company car driver’s, www.vauxhall.co.uk/Fleet /Astra



HATCHBACK PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

Wheel 
size

(inches)

Performance 
(manufacturer’s figures)

Fuel economy 
mpg (litres/100km)#

CO2 
emissions  

g/km#

Vehicle Excise Duty*

Benefit in kind
company car 

taxation rates
– 2016/17
tax year

Maximum 
speed  
(mph)

Acceleration 
0-60mph 

(sec)
Urban 
driving

Extra- 
urban 

driving
Combined 

figure
First year  

rate
Standard  

rate
Manual
1.4i (100PS) 16 115 12.6 38.7 (7.3) 67.3 (4.2) 52.3 (5.4) 124 £0.00 £110.00 21%

17/18 115 12.6 37.7 (7.5) 64.2 (4.4) 51.4 (5.5) 128 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.0i Turbo (105PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16 121 10.5 52.3 (5.4) 72.4 (3.9) 64.2 (4.4) 102 £0.00 £20.00 17%

17 121 10.5 52.3 (5.4) 70.6 (4.0) 62.8 (4.5) 104 £0.00 £20.00 17%
1.4i Turbo (125PS) 16 127 8.6 39.8 (7.1) 64.2 (4.4) 52.3 (5.4) 124 £0.00 £110.00 21%

17 127 8.6 38.7 (7.3) 62.8 (4.5) 51.4 (5.5) 128 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.4i Turbo (150PS) 17/18 134 7.8 38.7 (7.3) 62.8 (4.5) 51.4 (5.5) 128 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.6i Turbo (200PS) Start/Stop 17/18 146 6.6 35.3 (8.0) 56.5 (5.0) 46.3 (6.1) 141 £145.00 £145.00 25%
1.6CDTi (110PS) 16 121 10.3 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 78.5 (3.6) 95 £0.00 £0.00 19%

17/18 121 10.3 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 76.3 (3.7) 97 £0.00 £0.00 19%
1.6CDTi (110PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16 124 10.2 74.3 (3.8) 91.1 (3.1) 85.6 (3.3) 88 £0.00 £0.00 18%

17/18 124 10.2 72.4 (3.9) 88.3 (3.2) 83.1 (3.4) 91 £0.00 £0.00 18%
1.6CDTi (136PS) Start/Stop 16 127 9.0 64.2 (4.4) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 99 £0.00 £0.00 19%

17/18 127 9.0 61.4 (4.6) 80.7 (3.5) 72.4 (3.9) 103 £0.00 £20.00 20%
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) Start/Stop 17/18 137 8.1 55.4 (5.1) 78.5 (3.6) 68.9 (4.1) 109 £0.00 £20.00 21%
Easytronic
1.0i Turbo (105PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16 124 11.9 49.6 (5.7) 76.3 (3.7) 64.2 (4.4) 102 £0.00 £20.00 17%

17 124 11.9 49.6 (5.7) 74.3 (3.8) 62.8 (4.5) 104 £0.00 £20.00 17%
Automatic
1.4i Turbo (150PS) Start/Stop 16 130 8.4 39.8 (7.1) 64.2 (4.4) 52.3 (5.4) 124 £0.00 £110.00 21%

17/18 130 8.4 39.2 (7.2) 62.8 (4.5) 51.4 (5.5) 127 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.6CDTi (136PS) 16 124 9.1 51.4 (5.5) 76.3 (3.7) 64.2 (4.4) 115 £0.00 £30.00 23%

17/18 124 9.1 49.6 (5.7) 74.3 (3.8) 62.8 (4.5) 119 £0.00 £30.00 23%

* = Correct at time of publication.

If you wish to view more comprehensive specifications and technical data this is available online. To download/request a  
Price and Specification guide or Brochure, please visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/brochure

SPECIFICATION



SPORTS TOURER PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS 

Wheel 
size

(inches)

Performance 
(manufacturer’s figures)

Fuel economy 
mpg (litres/100km)#

CO2 
emissions  

g/km#

Vehicle Excise Duty*

Benefit in kind
company car 

taxation rates
– 2016/17
tax year

Maximum 
speed  
(mph)

Acceleration 
0-60mph 

(sec)
Urban 
driving

Extra- 
urban 

driving
Combined 

figure
First year  

rate
Standard  

rate
Manual
1.4i (100PS) 16 115 13.1 37.7 (7.5) 65.7 (4.3) 51.4 (5.5) 127 £0.00 £110.00 22%

17/18 115 13.1 36.2 (7.8) 62.8 (4.5) 49.6 (5.7) 131 £130.00 £130.00 23%
1.0i Turbo (105PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16 121 11.0 52.3 (5.4) 72.4 (3.9) 62.8 (4.5) 103 £0.00 £20.00 17%

17 121 11.0 51.4 (5.5) 70.6 (4.0) 61.4 (4.6) 105 £0.00 £20.00 18%
1.4i Turbo (125PS) 16 127 9.0 39.2 (7.2) 62.8 (4.5) 51.4 (5.5) 127 £0.00 £110.00 22%

17/18 127 9.0 38.2 (7.4) 61.4 (4.6) 50.4 (5.6) 130 £0.00 £110.00 23%
1.4i Turbo (150PS) 17/18 134 8.2 38.2 (7.4) 61.4 (4.6) 50.4 (5.6) 130 £0.00 £110.00 23%
1.6i Turbo (200PS) Start/Stop 17/18 146 7.2 35.3 (8.0) 55.4 (5.1) 45.6 (6.2) 142 £145.00 £145.00 25%
1.6CDTi (110PS) 16 121 10.7 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 78.5 (3.6) 96 £0.00 £0.00 19%

17/18 121 10.7 64.2 (4.4) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 99 £0.00 £0.00 19%
1.6CDTi (110PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16 121 10.6 74.3 (3.8) 91.1 (3.1) 83.1 (3.4) 89 £0.00 £0.00 18%

17/18 121 10.6 72.4 (3.9) 88.3 (3.2) 80.7 (3.5) 92 £0.00 £0.00 18%
1.6CDTi (136PS) Start/Stop 16 127 9.5 62.8 (4.5) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 101 £0.00 £20.00 20%

17/18 127 9.5 60.1 (4.7) 80.7 (3.5) 72.4 (3.9) 104 £0.00 £20.00 20%
1.6CDTi BiTurbo (160PS) Start/Stop 17/18 137 8.4 55.4 (5.1) 78.5 (3.6) 68.9 (4.1) 109 £0.00 £20.00 21%
Automatic
1.4i Turbo (150PS) Start/Stop 16 130 8.8 39.8 (7.1) 64.2 (4.4) 52.3 (5.4) 125 £0.00 £110.00 22%

17/18 130 8.8 38.7 (7.3) 62.8 (4.5) 50.4 (5.6) 128 £0.00 £110.00 22%
1.6CDTi (136PS) 16 124 9.5 49.6 (5.7) 74.3 (3.8) 62.8 (4.5) 119 £0.00 £30.00 23%

17/18 124 9.5 48.7 (5.8) 72.4 (3.9) 61.4 (4.6) 122 £0.00 £110.00 24%

# = Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested in accordance with the relevant EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and actual performance 
will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.
* = Correct at time of publication.   

Fuel tank capacity  • 48 litres (10.5 gallons) 
|  75SPECIFICATION



OnStar Europe Ltd t/a Vauxhall OnStar will never sell your information on. Your information will only be disclosed to OnStar and GM Holdings LLC (USA), its affiliate companies (e.g. Adam Opel AG and General Motors UK 
Limited), your selected/preferred retailers, companies involved in providing or carrying out the OnStar Services and, at your request, to other service companies.

Privacy Policy – General Motors UK Ltd, General Motors Holdings LLC (Michigan, USA) and OnStar Europe Ltd may process your data for marketing, market research, tracking sales data and to contact you. On request, you 
can stop the processing of your personal data for marketing at any time. Your personal details may be shared within the General Motors Group and suppliers, retailers and agents for the above purposes – we will not share 
your personal details with third parties for their independent use. The data may be transferred outside the European Economic Area (‘EEA’). All steps reasonably necessary will be taken to ensure that your data is treated 
securely and in accordance with applicable laws. Please read our privacy policy – www.vauxhall.co.uk/privacy for more detail.

*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and excludes fuel and lubricants; congestion charges; parking and speeding fines and the £250 insurance excess (if applicable). It features a wide 
selection of models from the Vauxhall range (excluding all VXR models and Commercial Vehicles and subject to availability). Drivers must be aged 25 years or over, have held a full driving licence for at least a year and hold 
a major credit card. You will need to have your driving licence (and proof of identity (i.e. passport) where the driving licence is not a photocard licence) when your car is delivered. While every effort will be made to ensure 
that at least 3 days are provided for the test drive, this cannot always be guaranteed due to delivery and collection dates and timings. Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and conditions apply. **Telephone lines open 
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training purposes.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going to press (December 2016). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by  
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be nied to Vauxhall retailers at  
the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such 
models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or 
implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes 
only. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this 
publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.

LT00150981           ©2016 General Motors UK Limited          Published December 2016           General Motors UK Limited, Luton LU1 3YT

Trust Vauxhall
Company Car Driver  
3 Day Test Drive
Our free* 3 Day Test Drive 
programme is open to all Company Car Drivers 
which allows you to choose any model in the 
current Vauxhall line-up (excluding all VXR  
models and Commercial Vehicles), with  
full insurance cover provided, to give you a 
meaningful length of time to make an informed 
decision about your next company car.

To book your free* test drive just log on to 
www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0870 240 4848**

Fleet Customer Services
Our dedicated support services for fleet 
decision makers include factory demonstrators 
and information on whole life costs, company  
car taxation and finance. 

For further information please call  
0870 010 0651.

E10 Fuel
E10 fuel is cleared for use in all petrol-engined 
Vauxhall vehicles excluding models with the 2.2 
litre direct injection petrol engine (code Z22YH) 
used in Vectra, Signum and Zafira models. Owners 
of these vehicles should continue to use regular 
unleaded or premium unleaded petrol.

For more information...
For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a 
maximum of three per caller) or location of your 
nearest Vauxhall retailer please call  
0345 600 1500.

Alternatively, details can be found on our  
website at www.vauxhall.co.uk

Join us online:

Scan this QR code with 
your smartphone for  
more information. Don’t 
forget to download a QR 
reader from your app  
store first.

This brochure is printed
on 75% recycled paper

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it


